In vitro comparison of isometric and stop-test contractility parameters for the urinary bladder.
Contractility parameters in the urinary bladder can be calculated from isometric contractions (no extra patient load as compared to routine cystometry) or from stop-tests (more accurate, simpler analysis). A stop-test involves a voluntarily interrupted micturition with pressure and flow measurement. In a series of measurements in vitro on pig urinary bladder strips, parameters of the first type, obtained either by analyzing isometric contractions in terms of the Hill model, or by making phase plots, were compared to parameters of the second type. A good correlation was found. Th parameter correlating best with the maximal contraction velocity of the bladder, normalized for differences in initial muscle length, as obtained from stop-test, is the isometric contraction force, which can be obtained from an isometric contraction by either of the two analysis techniques. Clinically, making phase plots seems more promising than analyzing contractions in terms of the Hill model.